LANGLEY
CENTENNIAL
MUSEUM

2018-2019 School Programs

EXPLORING ART, SCIENCE, AND HISTORY THROUGH INQUIRY

Museum Programs

Available

Grades

Page(s)

Professional Development Days

Sep - Jun

K-7

5

Langley District Heritage Fair

Apr 5

4-10

5

Archaeology: Excavation and Interpretation

Oct 2 - Nov 1

6-7

7

Pioneer Christmas

Nov 20 - Dec 20

K-1

7

Shapes and Symbolism: Intro to Indigenous Art

Jan 15 - Feb 7

3-6

7

Fraser Valley Families

Feb 19 – Mar 14

K-2

7

Medicines, Maladies, and Miracles

Apr 16- May 9

6-7

7

Teacher Resources

Docent-Led
At the Langley Centennial Museum

Museum Instructor-Led
ART: In Your Classroom or at Langley Centennial Museum
Caution: Salmon Crossing!

Sep - Jun

K-2

9

Monotype Printmaking with Bill Reid Images

Sep - Jun

1-7

9

Coastal Images: Emily Carr

Sep - Jun

2-7

9

Coastal Waters

Sep - Jun

2-5

10

Canadian Landscapes: Group of Seven

Sep - Jun

3-7

10

Art in the Park: Environmental Art

Sep - Jun

3-7

10

Junkology with Dr. Recycle

Sep - Jun

K-8

10

Artist’s Toolbox

Sep - Jun

1-7

12

HISTORY: In Your Classroom or at Langley Centennial Museum
Collecting the Past

Sep - Jun

2-6

14

Langley’s History: From Footpaths to Freeways

Sep - Jun

2-4

14

People of the River

Sep - Jun

3-5

14

Table of Contents

Hands-On Discovery Trunks Rental Kits : In Your Classroom

2

Archaeology Trunk

Sep - Jun

6-7

15

Pioneer Children Trunks

Sep - Jun

K-3

15

First Nations Technology Trunk

Sep - Jun

4-7

15

Lochiel Schoolhouse Experience

Sep - Oct/Jan -Jun

3-6

16

Christmas at Lochiel

Nov 26 – Dec 21

1-3

16

LOCHIEL: One-Room Schoolhouse

Hours of Operation │ Monday - Saturday 10:00am - 4:45pm │
 Sunday 1:00 - 4:45pm

Museum Programs

Available

Grades

Page(s)

Habitat Investigation

Mar - Jun

3-4

17

Inspecting Waterways: Fraser River Exploration

Mar - Jun

4-6

17

Museum Instructor-Led continued
OUTDOOR EDUCATION: Riverside Community Room

SCIENCE: In Your Classroom or at Langley Centennial Museum
Dynamic Dinos

Sep - Jun

PS-1

18

Feast for the Senses

Sep - Jun

K-1

18

Bright Lights, Big Science

Sep - Jun

2-4

18

Herbivores, Carnivores, and Avians, Oh My!

Sep - Jun

2-7

18

Super Science Challenge

Sep - Jun

4-7

19

It’s Electrifying

Sep - Jun

6-7

19

Self-Guided Tours: Museum Galleries

Sep - Jun

K-12

21

Museum Exhibit Schedule

Sep - Apr

K-12

21

Discovery Cupboard and Mystery Cards

Sep - Jun

1-6

22

Discovery Christmas

Nov 26 - Dec 21

K-1

22

Buildings on Your Back Walking Tour

Sep - Jun

2-10

22

Fort Langley Cemetery Walking Tour (English;French)

Sep - Jun

2-10

23

Community Self-Guided
At the Langley Centennial Museum

K: Kindergarten
PS: Preschool

First Nations Curriculum Focus

Programs with the sun icon incorporate elements of the origins, core beliefs,
arts, narratives, practices, and history of local First Peoples communities.
To book a program, call the Langley Centennial Museum at 604.532.3536
or email museum@tol.ca during hours of operation (see page 2).
Please allow us two weeks to process and notify our instructors for your
allocated program date.

Teacher Information

All our programs meet BC’s new curriculum. Detailed teachers guides
outline program expectations and any preparations that are required.
These guides will be sent to you approximately three weeks before your
program date.

Payment, Cancellations, and Out of District Fees

Table of Contents

How to Book a Program

Fees are per program, include tax, and are due on or before the program
date. Cancellation policy: To receive a full refund, you must contact the
museum two weeks prior to the program start date. Programs happening
in the classroom, outside of the Langley School District, will be charged
an out of district fee of $45.

Langley Centennial Museum │ 9135 King Street, Fort Langley, BC │ 604.532.3536 │ museum.tol.ca
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Teacher Resources

4

Grades: K-7 I 2hrs Instruction
$10/teacher – max 30 teachers

These workshops allow teachers to preselect any
of the programs in our school program brochure.
Teachers will enjoy a presentation of the program
with an additional hands-on activity. Offered at the
museum in the heart of historical Fort Langley, the
workshops allow teachers to assess the suitability
of different programs prior to booking them for
their class.

Langley District Heritage Fair
Friday, April 5, 2019
Now in its 26th year in Canada, the Heritage Fair
program challenges students to celebrate our
country’s heritage through the creation of vibrant
history projects. All projects have a research,
writing, artistic, and presentation component.
In April 2018, Langley held its 3rd annual Langley
District Heritage Fair with the support of the Langley
Heritage Society, School District #35, and the
Langley Centennial Museum. Six students took
home special recognition awards presented by
prominent community members.
Join us on Friday, April 5, 2019, when the museum
hosts a district fair again, and give your students
the opportunity to have fun with history.

Teacher Resources

Professional Development Day
Workshops
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Docent-Led Programs
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Highly trained volunteer educators, called docents, guide the
students through curriculum-based, hands-on learning experiences

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays
9:30 - 11:00am | 11:45am - 1:15pm
$90/class | 1hr 30mins

Archaeology: Excavation
and Interpretation
Grades: 6-7
Oct 2 - Nov 1

Students transform into archaeologists and
excavate artifacts; measure, classify, and complete
lab analysis sheets; and interpret how Indigenous
artifacts were once used, and what they can tell us
about BC First Nations culture.

Pioneer Christmas
Grades: K-1
Nov 20 - Dec 20

Shapes and Symbolism:
Introduction to Indigenous Art
Grades: 3-6
Jan 15 - Feb 7

Making use of the museum’s appreciable collection
of First Nations’ art, students will be taken on an
artistic journey of discovery where shapes and
symbols convey deep cultural beliefs, myths, and
traditions. Unique hands-on activities will allow
students to employ the techniques they have
observed to create their own works of art.

Fraser Valley Families
Grades: K-2
Feb 19 - Mar 14

Students learn basic human, family, and community
needs; discuss similarities and differences between
the needs of early First Nations and European
families and those of today’s families. Students
handle historical artifacts, discuss seasonal activities
of First Nations, and play pioneer and traditional
First Nations’ games.

Medicines, Maladies,
and Miracles
Grades: 6-7
Apr 16 - May 9

Docent-Led Programs

Christmas traditions of long ago are brought
to life as students handle typical pioneer gifts,
bake gingerbread cookies, and make popcorn
tree decorations.

Students take a walk through the medical maladies
of the past by handling old doctor’s tools, playing
plaguing games, and discovering the innovations
and breakthroughs that have brought the field of
medicine from misguided to miraculous.
These programs take place at Langley Centennial Museum.
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Museum Instructor-Led Programs
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Our instructors are qualified, trained professionals and the programs offer a perfect complement to a
variety of subject areas. Instructor-led programs take place at the museum or in your classroom.

All materials are included in our art programs.

ART
Caution: Salmon Crossing!
Grades: K-2
$100/class | 1hr 30mins

Students transform into small Salmon Fry in this art
program where their imagination is ignited by the
lifecycle of salmon. Students will experiment with
watercolour paint and paper, trying out techniques
such as salt and wax, blending, and washes, in order
to create their very own salmon ecosystem.

Grades: 1-7
$125/class | 1hr 30mins

This interactive workshop allows children to learn
about Haida artist, Bill Reid, and his world-renowned
artworks. Students produce their own works
of art created through a step-by-step
printmaking process.

Coastal Images: Emily Carr
Grades: 2-7
$125/class | 1hr 30mins

Students are introduced to the artwork of Emily
Carr and her travels to visit First Nations villages on
the Skeena River and Haida Gwaii that inspired her
artwork. Students will create an Emily Carr inspired
composition using watercolour.

These programs are available for instruction in your classroom or at the Langley Centennial Museum.

Museum Instructor-Led Programs

Monotype Printmaking with
Bill Reid Images
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Art in the Park:
Environmental Art
Grades: 3-7
$100/class | 1hr 30mins

Students are introduced to the history of
environmental art with a focus on the ephemeral
artwork of Andy Goldsworthy. Working together,
students will collect objects, create compositions,
and troubleshoot basic engineering requirements
for their collaborative artworks.

Junkology with Dr. Recycle
Grades: K-8
$135/class | 1hr 30mins
(K classes are $110 and 1hr)

Coastal Waters

Museum Instructor-Led Programs

Grades: 2-5
$100/class | 1hr 30mins
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Students will dive deep into the waters of the Pacific
Coast to explore the animals that call the Pacific
Coast home. They will choose an animal from the
Pacific Coast to focus their art project and to inspire
their creativity. Learning everything from their
animal’s adaptability in the local BC environment to
their survival needs, students are eager to create a
vivid art piece representing their animal.

In Dr. Recycle’s engaging hands-on Junkology
workshop, students create fun and functional
projects from recycled materials. Dr. Recycle
inspires students to think about our impact on
the environment and ways to reduce our impact
through simple green actions.

Canadian Landscapes:
The Group of Seven
Grades: 3-7
$100/class | 1hr 30mins

Students are introduced to the history of landscape
painting and review the works of the Canadian
Group of Seven. Student will create a landscape
composition in oil pastels. This program can be
taken outside to the schoolyard or done in
the classroom.

These programs are available for instruction in your classroom or at the Langley Centennial Museum.

Museum Instructor-Led Programs
These programs are available for instruction in your classroom or at the Langley Centennial Museum.
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Artist’s Toolbox

Monday - Friday, September - June
$100/class | 2hrs
Taught by professional artist and
teacher, Melissa Clark, the Artist’s
Toolbox is a wide array of programs
that are an invaluable educational
resource for teachers. All programs
highlight one or more Canadian artists.
All classes are one session unless
otherwise indicated.

Museum Instructor-Led Programs

Art
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A Brush with Nature

Practising Penmanship

Grades: 1-7

Grades: 3-7

Examine art natural media and materials
found in creative artworks. Students will
make a fun project using seasonal items.

Students will explore the art of beautiful writing,
practice calligraphy, and learn the importance
of good penmanship.

Catching Light

Puzzles and Picasso
Grades: 2-7

Grades: 4-7
$200 | 4hrs

Make a still life, or portrait in the style of
Cubist Artists.

This snapshot of the history of photography
includes hands-on instruction for your students
with their own photographic devices.

Something Surreal

I’ve Lost my Head
Grades: 1-7

Grades: 4-7
Discover a dream world in this introductory
lesson to Surrealism.

Upcycling

Teaching your students to draw can be a headache.
Grades: 1-7
Students use various drawing exercises and studies
One man’s garbage is another man’s
to create a portrait.
treasure. Students will learn about the
Mysterious Metamorphosis
relationships between art and reusing
materials we find around us.
Grades: 4-7
A visual transformation using metamorphosis is
magical. Explore this art strategy, to encourage
a new way of making art.

These programs are available for instruction in your classroom or at the Langley Centennial Museum.

History
Canadian Artists in the War
Grades: 5-7

Discover the work of Canadian Artists in the war
who captured the horrors of war first-hand, and the
impact their work has had on soldiers and society.

Media Wars
Grades: 5 - 7

TV, newspapers, and advertising have influenced
our lives for better and for worse. Students will
realize this impact upon studying various media
highlighting propaganda and war posters.

Language Arts
Verbal to Visual
Pictures contribute to telling a story. In this lesson,
students recreate and develop images to given
texts using deletion and cropping strategies.

Math
Pixels and Graphs
Grades: 4-7

Make optical illusions with the aid of graphs, shapes,
and numbers.

These programs are available for instruction in your classroom or at the Langley Centennial Museum.

Museum Instructor-Led Programs

Grades: 4-7
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HISTORY
Collecting the Past
Grades: 2-6
$100/class | 1hr 30mins

Through artifacts, historical photos, and displays,
students examine community life in the past
and compare it with today. Program focus can
be adapted to include either pioneer or First
Nations’ artifacts.

Langley’s History: From
Footpaths to Freeways
Grades: 2-4
$100/class | 1hr 30mins

Museum Instructor-Led Programs

Using a variety of maps and photographs, students
learn about the development of Langley, Lower
Mainland communities, and British Columbia. The
evolution and impact of transportation is examined
to uncover its effect on community development –
from waterways to railways and trails to freeways.
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People of the River
Grades: 3-5
Mondays & Fridays at LCM
$100/class | 1hr 30mins

Examine the culture of the Sto:lo people through
the museum’s vast collection. Enjoy a hands-on
learning experience that focuses on the lifestyles
of the people who have occupied the banks of the
Fraser River for millennia. Explore the culture, diet,
and family life of the regions’ first inhabitants.

These programs are available for instruction in your classroom or at the Langley Centennial Museum.

Hands-on Discovery
Trunks – Rental Kits
An affordable educational resources,
discovery trunks can be used either as a
stand-alone curriculum support tool, or to
facilitate pre and post visit program activities.
Availability: Monday – Friday
Pick up Sunday, drop off Saturday
All trunks $50/week

Pioneer Children Trunks
Grades: K-3

Book one of our three trunks of replicated 1920s
boys’ and girls’ clothing, games, and activities to
use in your classroom. These trunks are a perfect
complement to the Fraser Valley Families program,
as well as your field trip to Lochiel Schoolhouse.
Trunk 1: Kindergarten and Grade 1
Trunk 2: Grades 2 and 3

First Nations Technology Trunk
Grades: 4-7

Archaeology Trunk
Grades: 6-7

Museum Instructor-Led Programs

Students perform a variety of hands-on activities
to understand how archaeologists learn about the
past. Using archaeological findings, photos of a dig,
and information cards, students cover the process
from excavation and lab analysis to interpretation.

Engage your students and their creativity by
bringing this educational trunk into your classroom.
Students will engage with natural materials that
Indigenous people used in building their rich
culture. Everything is engaging in this new kit, from
precious Coast Salish ‘tools’ to visual aids in order to
transform students back in time.

These programs are available for instruction in your classroom.
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LOCHIEL
Campbell Valley Regional Park
8 Avenue & 204 Street, Langley
$100/ class | 1hr 30mins
10:30am - 12:00pm | 12:30 - 2:00pm

Lochiel: One Room Schoolhouse
Grades: 3-6
Sep – Oct / Jan – Jun

A costumed schoolmarm interpreter takes students
back in time to become the class of 1924. Students
take on the roles and responsibilities of a pioneer
student. Obedience, good manners, and hard work
are insisted upon – but students have a good time
despite the high standards.

Museum Instructor-Led Programs

Christmas at Lochiel
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Grades: 1-3
Nov 26 – Dec 21

Crafts, caroling, and storytelling help bring the
holidays to life in the rustic classroom. The regular
Lochiel program is modified with festive activities
that would have been typical of the holiday season
in a turn-of-the-century one-room schoolhouse.

These programs are available at Lochiel Schoolhouse.

Riverside Community Room
9273 Glover Road, Langley
Classes will have access to a classroom in
our Riverside Community Room, located
perfectly along the Fraser River, where
science-based activities are conducted.
A large portion of these programs take
place entirely outdoors and we recommend
that both teachers and students dress
appropriately for all possible conditions
and bring weather essentials.

Habitat Investigation
Grades: 3-4
$150/30 students max I 3hrs
Mar – Jun
Wednesdays & Thursdays
10:00am – 1:00pm

Inspecting Waterways:
Fraser River Exploration
Grades: 4-6
$200/30 students max I 4hrs
Mar – Jun
Wednesdays & Thursdays
10:00am – 2:00pm

In this new program students explore the process
of erosion by investigating the Fraser River. Using
a stream table, the class will build a re-creation
of the Fraser River. They will use scientific inquiry
to hypothesize changes over time. Students
will spend a good portion of the day outdoors
examining sections of the Fraser River in order
to draw conclusions. Students will learn why
this waterway is significant to Canadian history
by examining the ecological environment and
community around it.

In this improved program, learners are invited
to observe and interact with the local ecosystem
along the Fraser River. Through game play,
hands-on activities, and experiments, students
will gain a deep understanding of the natural
environment around them. Classes will be
exposed to some essential ecological concepts
such as biodiversity and adaptations through
sensory-rich explorations.

These programs are available for instruction at the Riverside Community Room.

Museum Instructor-Led Programs

OUTDOOR EDUCATION
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SCIENCE
$100/class | 1hr & 1hr 30mins program
$125/class | 2hr program

Dynamic Dinos
Grades: PS-1
1hr

Dinosaurs were fascinating animals that left clues
on the earth about how they looked and behaved.
Students explore the form and function of
different dinosaur body parts using models
and reconstructions.

Feast for the Senses

Museum Instructor-Led Programs

Grades: K-1
1hr
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Bright Lights, Big Science
Grades: 2-4
1hr 30mins

Where does light come from? What path does it
take? Students investigate light and learn how it can
be transmitted, reflected, refracted, or absorbed by
materials in our environment.

Herbivores, Carnivores,
and Avians, Oh My!
Grades: 2-7
1hr 30mins

Students have a unique opportunity to discuss
skeletal differences and environmental adaptations
by examining and handling a variety of skeletons
including cougar, swan, and deer. Using hands-on
based activities, students are able to compare
herbivores to carnivores and birds of prey to wading
birds, as they dive into the animal kingdom world.

The search for food is on. Students observe
interactive, sensory activities that help them
understand how animals use their senses to locate
food, a key survival in the animal kingdom.

These programs are available for instruction in your classroom or at the Langley Centennial Museum.

Grades: 4-7
2hrs

This is more than one way to solve a problem.
Students work as teams using everyday materials to
solve three challenging science problems.

It’s Electrifying
Grades: 6-7
2hrs

Electricity is a valuable type of energy students
encounter every day. Students gain a basic
understanding of electricity by experimenting
with electrical circuits, conductors, insulators,
and electromagnets

Museum Instructor-Led Programs

Super Science Challenges

K: Kindergarten
PS: Preschool
These programs are available for instruction in your classroom or at the Langley Centennial Museum.
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Community Self-Guided Programs
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Museum Gallery Tour
Self-Guided
All grades
$50/class | 30-45mins

Plan your own exciting self-guided tour throughout our galleries. Take a stroll through our history gallery
to see the history of Fort Langley come to life, and be sure to stop at the exhibition gallery to see the new
temporary exhibit. New this year, contact the educator to request artifacts from our Teaching Collection to
aid your self-guided gallery tour. Discovery sheets are available.

Exhibit Schedule 2018-2019
TITLE

Sep 4 - 12

DETAILS
Gallery - temporarily closed to the public

PAYING HOMAGE TO THE
PAST: Works by the Fraser
Valley Chapter of the
Canadian Federation of Artists

Visit two different exhibits together in our gallery.
The local chapter of the Canadian Federation of
Artists is exploring and honouring remnants of our
past and depicting old buildings and items through
their art. Whether abandoned and deteriorating,
still in use, or renewed and given new life, the
works will invite you to look at these places and
objects in new ways.

THE WORKS OF DICK APORTA

The second exhibit during this time features the
work of local artist, Dick Aporta. Aporta’s pieces
are an electric ensemble impressions of his life on
the Fraser River, to colourful abstract pieces.

Sep 13 - Dec 18

Dec 19 - Jan 14, 2019

Gallery - temporarily closed to the public

Jan 15 - Apr 2019

The artists of the Open Book Art Collective will be
interpreting the book Away by Canadian author
Jane Urquhart. Whether or not you’ve read the
book, visit to see the interesting way the artists
have taken the story and interacted with the work.
It might inspire you to pick this one up!

OPEN BOOK ART COLLECTIVE

Community Self-Guided Programs

DATE
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Discovery Cupboard
and Mystery Cards

Self-Guided
Grades: 1-6 | Mondays & Fridays
$50/class | 40-60mins
This program has two separate components:
1 - Students carefully handle 14 Indigenous and
Pioneer artifacts; teachers can use information
cards to encourage critical discussion based on
previous classroom lessons.
2 - Students discover artifacts displayed in the
First Nations and history galleries with the use of
90 engaging mystery cards of artifact photos,
facts, and questions.

Discovery Christmas

Grades: K-1 | Mondays & Fridays
$50/class | 1hr 15mins
Nov 26 – Dec 21
Students discover differences between today and
the past by celebrating the Christmas traditions of
long ago. They open gifts, play with old-fashioned
toys, create a gift to take home, and discover the
simplicity of traditional Christmas stockings.
Note: Parents lead this program by following a
scripted text.

Buildings on Your Back
Walking Tour
Grades: 2-10*
$50/class | 1-2hrs

Community Self-Guided Programs

Discover the history of Fort Langley while exploring
the village. Students follow a map to locate
numerous locations, use historic photos and facts
to compare with the community today, observe
and identify architectural details, and answer
in-depth questions.
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*Parental involvement is required for elementary classes.

Fort Langley Cemetery
Walking Tour
Grades: 2-10*
$50/class | 1-2hrs

Students explore a 125-year Victorian cemetery and
use maps to locate historic graves, learn personal
facts about the deceased, examine historic photos
accompanying each stop, explore the evolution
of gravestone features and symbols, and discover
demographic patterns of the cemetery.
*Parental involvement is required for elementary classes.

Grades: 2 à 10
Disponible n’importe quel jour
Coût: $50 par classe Durée: Une ou deux heures
Les écoliers feront l’exploration d’un cimetière
de l’époque victorienne établie depuis plus d’un
siècle. Ils utiliserons des plans afin de retrouver des
tombes historiques tout en apprenant quelques
faits au sujet de la personne décédée, avec l’aide
de photographies historiques. L’évolution du style
des pierres tombales sera examinée ainsi que
l’évolution démographique du cimetière.
Le concours des parents est néecessaire lorsqu’il
s’agit d’une classe au niveau primaire.

Community Self-Guided Programs

Promenade au cimetière de
Fort Langley
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Purchase Museum Inquiry Photo Packs!
Supplement your teaching materials with historic photographs from the museum’s collection.
Each inquiry photo pack comes with 10 laminated photos, some background information
about the image, and 4-6 questions with answers which serve as a starting point for classroom
discussion. There are 5 different themes to choose from. $20 per pack of 10 photos.

NEW SER
IES
COM

Available Themes

ING SPRIN

2019!

• Families and Schools

G

• Historic Langley Families
• History of Transportation
• Industry and Farming in Langley
• Local First Nations

Sample Card
Sample ph
otog raph:
Horse and
B ugg y
(History of
Transportat
ion)

Background Information
Green Timbers Road or Old Yale Road was originally
a sleigh route. There were very few bridges along the
route and it was often not passable in winter months.
Question
What had to happen to make the trail passable
for buggy or wagon traffic?
Answer
Widening; more bridges; smoother surface. The road was
not in good condition until 1897- 98 when it was gravelled.

Langley Centennial Museum
9135 King Street
Fort Langley, BC V1M 2S2

Phone: 604.532.3536
Fax:
604.888.7291
museum.tol.ca

ACCI18-448

